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FRIENDS BY DESTINY

The story is about friendship between a Girl Sanam and 
her best friend Vikas, Sanam is a Kashmiri Muslim and 

Vikas a Hindu from Jaipur. The biggest difference in their 
friendship is religion which didn’t stop them in becoming 
the best buddies. As you know friendship happens, you 
can’t choose people they just enter your life by the direction 
of Almighty God. Sanam who, joins Indira School of 
Communication Pune, for pursuing her Post Graduation in 
Mass Communication & Journalism. She has no idea how 
her life is going to change in this new city after meeting Vikas. 
The protagonist Sanam believed that We don’t meet people 
by accident. They are meant to cross our paths for a reason 
and destiny is responsible for everything happens to us whom 
we meet, What we do, Where we go, What we eat and What 
we get in life destiny plays an important part in our lives.  
For Sanam that reason was her loneliness she was alone in 
Pune there was nobody for her to rely on and making new 
friends was not what she liked. She was a reserve kind of a girl 
and was totally an introvert by nature.

Sanam landed at the College premises with her Dad who had 
accompanied her all the way from Kashmir. As soon as she 
entered the class everybody started staring at her, due to her 
sharp Kashmiri features. Then the girls in her class asked her 
why she joined late as the semester was almost over and first 
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semester exams were about to start next week. Everybody 
knew her name. She was astonished how all the students in the 
class knew her name. This was because she had got admission 
some 7 months back and her name was already there in 
attendance register but due to unrest in Kashmir, when there 
was no internet, even blockade of communication system in 
her home land Kashmir. She couldn’t confirm the starting of 
actual date of her classes.

But she was happy her classmates needed no introduction. 
They were already well informed who she was but asked her 
about her late arrival.

Some girls behaved very friendly with her, although students 
had made groups and were least bothered about new arrival 
but everybody was eager to know this new girl.

After the class got over, Sanam got a call for her Dad as she 
had to join the College hostel and her Dad wanted to make 
sure that his daughter is safe in Pune City. So that he could 
leave for his home next morning without any worry, but 
her Dad was anxious how his daughter is going to appear in 
the coming Semester Exam due to shortage of attendance 
and moreover she had not attended any lecture. So he 
asked Sanam should she stay back or come back home till 
second semester starts. So that she can later appear for first 
Semester with her juniors. But Sanam was a hard worker, 
She was confident enough that in just one week she could 
make notes & pass her exams. Dad took her to hostel where 
she met her roommate Fatima who was also a Muslim from 
Jharkhand. Staying in hostel was nothing new for Sanam, 
She had already stayed away from home in Bangalore for 
her Bachelors in Journalism, and had spent three years in a 
hostel there.
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She kept her luggage, and the other belongings in the room 
and went to see off her Dad. She got upset as dad was leaving 
her alone, but she controlled her tears and went back to her 
room to setup her belongings there. After setting up all this, 
When she about to sit in her bed, somebody knocked the 
door. When she opened the door, there were some nine girls 
at the door greeting her, She asked them to enter the room. 
She could recognize some faces who were there in her class, 
but some were new to her. They introduced themselves as 
her class mates and asked her to come with them for dinner. 
She hurriedly locked the door of cupboard then searched 
for her roommate who was not there so went down to mess 
with them. 

There she met some boys from her classes who exchanged 
greeting but Sanam was no doubt very talkative but was 
reserved with strangers so she just gave them a little smile and 
got busy with noodles that was the dinner for the night.

When she reached back room she found that in haste she 
has locked the key inside the cupboard as the lock was that 
little luggage lock which gets locked without a key but can be 
opened with a key. She got worried first night in hostel and this 
blunder happened, next day she had college but all the stuff 
college bag & clothes got locked. The other girls who were 
accompanying her tried to console her they went outside the 
room and bought a big stone and tried to open the lock but 
in vain. Then suddenly warden came for attendance when 
she saw girls breaking the lock with a stone she got furious 
and berated them. Sanam came nearer and told the warden 
about her misery. As soon as warden saw Sanam’s teary eyes 
she asked her to get a hammer from her room and try with it 
but without damaging the cupboard. 
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One of her class mates Parthavi was very smart and bold girl. 
She took the hammer and started beating the lock with it. 
One beat nothing happened, second nothing but as she beat 
third time the lock opened. 

As soon as Sanam saw it she was overjoyed and hugged 
Parthavi and thanked her.

Next day in College a girl named as Pooja came to her, wished 
her good morning and shaked hands with her and asked 
Sanam to join her group. In her group there were already 
4 group and Sanam was the 5th one. Pooja told Sanam she 
liked her on the first day and wanted to become her friend. 
Sanam agreed to join her group but the rest three girls were 
making faces they called Pooja aside and told her that they 
are not comfortable in including Sanam in her group as they 
are already 4 girls and don’t want 5th girl to spoil their repose. 
Sanam heard them and she went closer and asked them.  
She doesn’t want to join any group she is happy alone and was 
about to leave when Pooja stopped her and her other three 
friends said sorry to Sanam and asked her to join their group 
otherwise Pooja will also leave them. Still Sanam didn’t 
listen and tried to move away when Pooja held her hand and 
hugged her and made her part of her group. Now She got  
a friend to rely on, In College it was Pooja and in hostel she 
had Fatima who were very sweet with her and in a very less 
time they both become good friends and for Sanam was like 
a family away from home. But the most important task was to 
appear in the exam and clear all the subjects. So it was very 
hectic for Sanam. She got full support from her teachers to 
submit the assignments even after the exams. Sanam worked 
really hard day and night. Her sleeping schedule was only of 
2 hours. She made sure to take it as a challenge and pass the 
exams as she got only one week to study. She also took Pooja’s 
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helping assignments and finished half of them before exams. 
Sanam wrote her exam really very well and went home for 
one month vacations. 

As the College reopened after one month’s break after few 
weeks the result was out and Sanam passed all the subjects 
although she got only passing marks. She was not happy as 
she got less marks, but she promised herself that in further 
Semesters She will definitely top. So she started putting 
all her efforts in achieving her goal. Now all her time was 
devoted to her studies. She was a regular student who was 
sincere and diligent so her Director Mrs. Thote made her 
Class representative and gave her full authority of the class 
which she fulfilled devotedly. But when she used, to get bored 
of her books. She would spent her time on Facebook chatting 
with her brother and other Bangalorean friends. 

One day she went online she got a friend request from some 
guy Vikas. She tried to make out, who it could be but couldn’t 
recollect, then she asked a girl sitting next to her who was her 
class mate Nadiya. Nadiya told her that he is their junior in 
college and is a nice guy and it doesn’t make any difference 
if she accepts his friend request. Nadiya said accept it na.  
It’s not bad to have new friends. So Sanam clicked the confirm 
button and accepted his friend request.

Vikas got a notification that Sanam has accepted his friend 
request, he was ecstatic as his friends tried to befriend with 
Sanam but she accepted his friend request this was his first 
win to his approach towards Sanam. He would see Sanam in 
College from very far but had no audacity to come closer & talk  
to her directly due to his shy nature. He was scared what she 
would think if He directly goes and approaches her. So he 
gave up the thought of talking to her directly. Now Facebook 
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was the only source through which he could communicate to 
her without feeling shy.

It was Feb 2011 India had won the World Cup. Sanam was 
online when she got a message from Vikas which read “Hey 
We Won”. Sanam responded by saying Yes we won dear. That 
was it. Then it was Maharashtrian festival “Gudipadwa”.  
On seeing Sanam online Vikas again tried his luck.  
He messaged Sanam Happy Gudipadwa. Sanam responded 
wish you the same dear. Vikas was curious to chat with the 
girl and befriend with her. He after lots of efforts asked her.  
If you don’t mind can we chat. Sanam after little delay 
messaged back “sure”. Then started the introduction and 
their journey of friendship begun.

Vikas told her he is actually from Jaipur & is staying in  
a rented apartment with his younger brother Samer. They both  
were opposites to each other where Vikas was an animal 
lover and had so many pets like dogs, Pigeons, rabbits and 
was possessing a fish aquarium also. But on the other hand 
Sanam was afraid of animals. She was even scared of little ants.  
But one thing was common in them both were emotional and 
sensitive. They even asked each other about their likes and 
dislikes. Sanam had seen him at Cafeteria with a girl hand in 
hand twice so she thought he had a girlfriend and She asked 
him about that girl too. He said no she was Aanchal his friend 
nothing more than that. He also told her that Aanchal was in 
love with him and always stalked him on social media sites 
like Facebook and many times she had hacked his account 
but for him she was a friend and a classmate. He asked Sanam 
whether she has a boyfriend. Sanam quickly said no but was 
astonished by this question because everybody in college has 
asked her this question since she had joined College. Then 
Pooja had told her they might be interested in her hence 
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asked her that question now again the same question from 
a guy irritated her. She doubted Vikas’s intension of asking 
such a question. Vikas out of excitement told her that he is 
in love with the girl in her display picture. Sanam got angry 
by hearing this and She logged off from Facebook and went 
back to study.

Next day she ignored Vikas’s messages but Vikas was adamant 
in convincing her, after ignoring his messages for so many 
hours and his efforts Sanam couldn’t stop her and replied 
back to his messages. She said I thought we could be best 
friends but you are on another tangent. I’m not interested in 
all this crap. I’m here to study and my goal is to top so please 
stay away and don’t distract my mind with your stupidity.

Vikas asked for her forgiveness and said he was just 
kidding. He told her that he had a girlfriend whom he loved 
unconditionally but she passed away as she was suffering 
from breast cancer and he still love her. Sanam felt bad for 
her behavior and tried to console him. Whole night she was 
overthinking why she behaved like this with Vikas as he is 
already heartbroken.

Next day during chat Vikas asked for Sanam’s contact no. 
As of now they both had become good buddies as chatting 
with each other had become their regular norm. She happily 
exchanged her no. After chatting for weeks together Vikas 
got her no. He called her and she quickly picked up the 
call but she was nervous to talk to him as this was her first 
time to communicate through phone. She said hello and 
conversation began. Vikas was feeling top of the world the 
girl whom he admired so much was now on phone with him. 
He said to her your voice is like koel. I love it. Sanam began 
to blush with happiness. She was happy because now she got 
a caring and loving friend in a city where there were hardly 
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people known to her. But they never used to speak in College 
even if they crossed their ways in the corridor or Cafeteria, 
just used to exchange glances. They were reluctant to speak 
to each other but only source through which they interact 
was phone. Calling had become a usual thing for them. They 
had become addicted to each other’s voice. Sanam used to 
share whatever happened to her in College and same was the 
case with Vikas. Vikas started falling for Sanam but he knew 
there was a barrier of religion between them and he didn’t 
want to lose Sanam’s friendship by stating his feelings for 
her. He kept his feelings concealed deep inside his heart and 
was enjoying his friendship with her. Her company was all 
that mattered to him. Sanam always wished to have a friend 
like him who could be caring, loving and understanding and 
whatever qualities she was looking for a friend she thought 
Vikas has all those qualities. Moreover he was her first male 
friend after her Dad. She used to be busy in college with 
reporting, photography and then Studio classes but after 
classes she made it a point to talk to Vikas on phone. Now her  
Semester exams started and she was busy in studies but still 
she would make time for Vikas during break hours. Vikas 
used to call her in the morning to wish her luck for exams as 
he was her junior his exam were going to start after ending 
her exams. So he had time to interact with his best friend and 
be her constant support during exam tension. As soon as the 
exams got over everybody was excited to go home for one 
month on vacations. Sanam got her tickets confirmed and 
was busy packing as she was ecstatic to go back to her native 
place after about seven months gap. But Vikas was sad as he 
had to spend one month without Sanam. He called Sanam 
and asked her who is going to drop her to airport. She said 
she has booked a cab and her roommate and Fatima and her 
friend Druv would accompany her. But Vikas objected and 
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said he has his own car and would drop her himself. She said 
no because she had already booked a cab but Vikas got angry 
and disconnected the Call. Sanam called him back but he 
didn’t answer her call. Sanam went back to packing and told 
her roommate Fatima about it. She quickly advised Sanam 
to cancel the Cab and go along with Vikas and she also told 
Sanam that she will be also going along. Sanam agreed and 
again called back to Vikas. This time he answered the call but 
was taling to her in a sad tone. Sanam told her that she would 
be going along with him but the condition is her roommate 
would be accompanying them.

Vikas asked Sanam don’t you trust me. Why is your roommate 
coming with us. This means you still think I’m a stranger for 
you. Sanam tried to make him understand her roommates 
concern but Vikas didn’t understand what she was trying to 
say. After hours of arguments, and discussions on it. Sanam 
finally gave up and made up her mind to go with Vikas alone. 
She went to her roommate and told her that she will be going 
alone with Vikas. This statement of Sanam to some extent 
created a void in her relationship with Fatima. She took her 
blanket and went to sleep without even bothering for Sanam. 
Sanam asked her why are you sleeping so early but she didn’t 
reply back and went off to sleep. Sanam knew that she felt bad 
but she also knew Vikas wanted to go alone with her. Next 
morning her flight was to take off at about 4:30 a.m. but 
Vikas reached her hostel at around 2:30 a.m. to make sure 
to spend some time with her before dropping her at airport. 
Vikas called Sanam to come down as he was waiting outside 
her hostel. Sanam wake Fatima up and asked her to lock the 
door as she was leaving for home. Sanam hugged Fatima but 
Fatima hugged her coldly. Sanam told her to take care as she 
was going for a month but in return Fatima was not interested. 
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